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22.  ST TIMOTHY IN BOUNDSTONE 

 

THE EARLY YEARS 

Like many of the facilities in Wrecclesham, e.g. the church, the Institute and the school, the Boundstone Mission Hall 

was the brain child of Revd. Henry Richard Julius, the second Vicar of St Peter’ Church, who held office for forty years 

from 1846 to 1886.  Although it was Henry’s idea to build a place of worship in Boundstone, it was not until 1907, 21 

years after his death that this idea came to fruition. However, the seeds were sown in 1869 when Henry realised that 

there was growing amount of new housing development in the Boundstone area.  Although this area, also known  as 

Upper Bourne, was not far from St Peter’s Church there was a steep intervening hill which had to be climbed both on 

the way to, and in returning from the Parish Church. 

With that in mind Henry purchased a piece of land, fronting the road from Wrecclesham to Frensham and Rowledge, 

then known as the Frensham Road, and today as Sandrock Hill. There is no record of the financial transaction, but it 

is known that the land was purchased from Mr. James Aslett and it is assumed that, like many of the projects with 

which Henry had been involved, he paid for it from his own pocket.  The land remained undeveloped for nearly forty 

years.  The reason for this was almost certainly because Henry was then involved in another project to develop a 

church in Rowledge. 

Even before Julius had purchased the land in Boundstone, he had been active in approaching the Bishop of 

Winchester, Charles Sumner, and the Church Commissioners, about the need for a church to be provided in 

Rowledge, another growing village.  The establishment of this Parish was not easy, as apart from raising the funds for 

building the Church, it required three neighbouring Parishes, Wrecclesham, Frensham and Binsted, to yield land to 

the new Parish.  The negotiations were protracted but, due to Henry’s perseverance, in 1869, St James Church, 

Rowledge was completed and consecrated in January 1871.  The foundation stone was laid by Henry’s wife, Mary. 

Henry had been the moving spirit in the development of the church in Rowledge and was to contribute significantly 

to the funding of both church and parsonage. In recognition of this he was granted the patronage of the new Parish, 

which gave him the right to nominate the first incumbent.  Henry’s daughter Harriett had been married in 1868 to a 

Church of England minister, Rev. Arthur Parker, and perhaps unsurprisingly, Henry nominated Arthur to become the 

Vicar of Rowledge, a position he held with distinction for forty years.  

It is not known why but in 1887, although situated in the Parish of Wrecclesham, Henry gifted the land in 

Boundstone to his son in law, Rev. Parker.  It was not until 1907, some years after Henry Julius had passed away, that 

Rev. Parker transferred the land back to the parish of St Peter’s Wrecclesham: 

‘To be held in Trust for the use by members of the Church of England of the Parish or District.’ 

The Trust Deed further limited the use of the land to the possible further uses relating to the Church of England: 

‘For the performance of divine service, use as a school, as a meeting room, as house for a school teacher, as a 

class/lecture room, for meetings of clubs, a lending library.’ 

The Rev. Charles Keable was at this time the Vicar of Wrecclesham and he lost no time in developing the building 

which was constructed in 28 days. Although it was a relatively simple building, measuring some 30ft by 20 ft., the 

whole operation, from the donation of the land to its dedication, took less than six months.  The building is said to 

have cost £1,010 and was built with bricks provided free of charge by John Henry Stonard, a local brick maker, who 

also was the proprietor of the Boundstone Stores. 
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Boundstone Mission Hall 

 

 

As will be seen from the dedication, the room was not intended to be just used for religious services. For this reason, 

it was never consecrated but merely dedicated.  This meant that it could serve a useful social purpose and 

supplement, in a more distant part of the Parish, the Pariah Room that was available in the Wrecclesham Institute, 

opposite St. Peter’s Church. 

The room was formally opened and dedicated on 31st October 1907, by the Archdeacon of Surrey, Rev. F.G.Utterton, 

and for more than 100 years it was to become an active and valuable component of the work of the Wrecclesham 

parish.   
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REV. HENRY JOHN SNELLING 

It was very appropriate that among those present at this inauguration service was the Rev. Henry Snelling for it was 

he who conducted most of the services in the early years.   It is perhaps important to digress at this stage by 

referring to the remarkable life and achievements of Rev. Snelling. 

Henry Snelling had been born in Farnham in 1858, the son of a builder.  Having begun his working life as a grocer, he 

played an important part in the life of St Peter’s Church.  Initially he was an enthusiastic leader of the Sunday School.  

He later gave up his grocery business to become a Lay Reader and, although his lack of education frustrated his 

ambition to be ordained as a Priest, in 1901, after eighteen years of dedicated ministry, the Bishop of Guildford, 

George Sumner, recommended that he be appointed as a Curate of Wrecclesham, a position he held until his death. 

Henry’s preferment was somewhat exceptional as at this time it was normal for ordained ministers to have not only 

a public school and university background, but also to have undertaken theological training. 

 

Rev. Henry J Snelling 

 

Coming so soon after his ordination as Curate, the Boundstone Mission Room, as it was then known, was an 

important part of Henry Snelling’s later life.  It has been said that: 

‘the building was like a child to Henry Snelling, absorbing all his energy and devotion.  

He never tired of it.  It was redolent of him and his work.’ 

 

Initially services were held each Sunday.  These consisted of Sunday School in the morning and Evensong at 6.30 pm.  

The Vicar would take the services once a month, with Henry Snelling handling the remainder.  It was not until 1912 

that an altar was provided and the building became used for Holy Communion.  By this time the Mission Room was 

being regularly used and evening services were attracting upwards of 40 people with Sunday School attendances 

even higher. 

This was a period leading up to and during World War 1.  By this time, Henry Snelling had built up a huge head of 

steam.  The Register of Attendance makes fascinating reading as, in addition to sheer numbers, Henry makes 

interesting observations about the weather and the progress of the war! 
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The activity at Boundstone had grown to such an extent that by 1916 there were daily services.  Attendances are 

somewhat difficult to calculate as the records are confined to the numbers taking Holy Communion. A typical week 

might see some 31 communicants on weekdays, in small numbers ranging from 3 to 10 each day, but with a further 

29 on Sunday.  However, attendances have been recorded for some festival events e.g. the Carol Service in 1919 was 

attended by 75 people and attendance at evensong was said to range from 40 – 65.   The records that year also show 

that 86 children were registered to attend Catechism classes.  In the month of November there was a total of 53 

services, ranging each week from Angelus and Morning Prayers through Matins to Holy Communion and Evensong. 

By this time the Mission Room had developed its own choir and the records reveal that in 1924 there was a need to 

replace the original cassocks, which dated back to the opening of the Mission Room in 1907. Not that the services 

were confined to the building.  In 1918, to commemorate the ending of the war, there was a procession from the 

Church to the top of Sandrock Hill in which 120 people took part. 

There is no record of the extent of use of the building for social events but the occasional mention of activities such 

as children’s tea parties, mother’s tea and entertainment and Christmas parties suggest that this use was frequent. 

Throughout the 1920’s Henry Snelling continued this dedication.  He was to lose his colleague, the Vicar, Charles 

Keable, when he died in August 1923.  Later that year the Mission Room was enlarged with the addition of a new 

entrance door and porch and an improved vestry. These changes had the effect of increasing the capacity of the 

building by 20 seats.  The re-opening of the Mission Room was celebrated by 30 communicants at the 10.30 Holy 

Communion Service and the afternoon service for children was attended by 85 youngsters. 

Later that year Rev. Keable was replaced by the Rev. Leonard Starey, who sensibly left the Mission Room in Henry’s 

safe hands.  Throughout the 1920’s Henry remained in charge of activity at Boundstone. It is perhaps indicative of his 

commitment that the last entry in the Service Record, in Henry Snelling’s own hand, was made just 13 days before 

his death, on 12th November 1931, aged 73.  

To commemorate Henry’s contribution to the work of the church in Boundstone, a memorial stone, pictured below, 

was commissioned from Farnham Pottery and was erected in the Mission Room.1 This and a stained-glass window, 

erected at the rear of the south aisle of St Peter’ Church, commemorate Henry Snelling’s work over 54 years as lay 

reader and priest. 

 

 

                                                           
1
 The memorial is now in the Vestry at St Peter’s Church 
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THE MIDDLE YEARS 

As might be imagined Henry Snelling was a hard act to follow.   Rev. Starey, who had led the fund-raising effort to 

commemorate the contribution made by his late Curate, moved on in 1934 and it would appear that his immediate 

successors, in the period up to World War II, were unable to give the Mission Hall the priority it had previously 

enjoyed. 

No longer was it possible to provide a daily service, successive curates and retired ministers provided weekly Sunday 

services in Boundstone, but the dedication that had existed in Henry Snelling’s time was never repeated.   

Aware of the need to provide more attention to the Boundstone parishioners, the Parish explored the possibility of 

recruiting ordained ministers through the Church Army. The first of these was Capt. J.A. Briggs, who, in the early 

years of the 1940s was given responsibility for the Mission Room.  During the Church’s centenary week in 1940, 

Capt. Briggs provided daily services at Boundstone. He was followed in 1945 by Captain Wardle who was attached to 

the Parish for eight years.  Among his responsibilities, he was asked to give some attention to the Boundstone 

parishioners.  At this time the PCC agreed that an 8am Communion service would be provided, once a month on the 

2nd Sunday, at Boundstone, instead of at St Peter’s.   

The Wardle’s lived in Bryn Road, where the Parish had acquired a house, called Croxfield.  Captain Wardle’s wife had 

an additional advantage. She could play the organ.  In 1953 the PCC agreed to provide Capt. Barnes, another  ex-

Church Army officer, with a one year contract to live, rent free, at Croxfield. Capt. Barnes had previously given some 

help at Boundstone. 

With the arrival of Harold Bunting as head teacher of St Peter’s School at the outbreak of World War II, in 1939, 

there was a period of more dedicated service at the Mission Hall.  Harold had been licensed as a Lay Reader in the 

Southwark Diocese and, in 1941, he was similarly licensed in the Guildford Diocese.  Together with Harry May, who 

was Church warden at St Peter’s at the time, and was also a Licensed Lay Reader, they took it in turns to lead the 

services at Boundstone.  As Jeff Bunting, Harold’s son records2; 

‘Harry May and Harold Bunting were the mainstays of the Boundstone Mission during the war.’ 

Jeff Bunting, then at Farnham Grammar School, would play the harmonium when his father was taking the services. 

The immediate post war period witnessed little change in the circumstances at the Boundstone Mission Room.  

Although there remained a small but dedicated and active congregation, none of the succession of St Peter’ 

incumbents seemed able to devote the attention to this corner of the Parish as had been enjoyed in earlier years.  

The weekly services continued but they were largely led by a succession of curates, visiting/retired ministers and/or 

lay volunteers.  

Social activity of the Mission Room, one of the objectives for the building, was somewhat restricted as 

there was but a single, small room which, as can be seen from the picture earlier, was filled with somewhat 

basic seating.  Although it was designed in such a way that the altar could be hidden behind a partitioned 

enclosure, the floor area was generally too small for many activities and was suited primarily for meetings. 

 One of the principal social occasions, for both parishioners and local residents, was the annual Boundstone 

Fete, held in a succession of large houses, and intended to raise funds for the Mission Hall activity. Among 

the Annual Fetes during this time were those held in the gardens of Applelands and Broad Ha’penny in 

Boundstone Road, by courtesy of Major and Mrs Wells, at Boundstone Lodge, by courtesy of Mrs Acland, 

and at Thorndean, by courtesy Mr and, Mrs Ayton 

 

 

 

                                                           
2
 Written note attached to a collection of sermons preached by Harold Bunting at this time. 
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A DICKENSIAN REVIVAL 

With the arrival of the Rev Harry Dickens as Vicar of Wrecclesham, in 1979, the work in Boundstone enjoyed 

something of a revival.  Harry had been Curate of All Saints Church, Headley where one of his main responsibilities 

had been to manage the activity at a similar small church in Headley Down, known as the ‘Tin Church’.  It was not 

dissimilar to St Timothy’s with a basic building in a small, but growing community, detached from the main village.   

One of the first changes Harry made was to change the name, Boundstone Mission Room, which he felt to be too old 

fashioned and uninspiring. It was decided to name the facility after St Timothy. The Farnham Herald on 3rd Feb 1989 

reported the change as follows: 

‘The Little Church at Boundstone is to be given a new name – St Timothy in Boundstone.             

 Why St Timothy?  The Rev. Harry Dickens said, ‘because nobody else seems to have thought                     

of that Saint!  He figures considerably in the Acts and inspired two of Paul’s finest letters.                 

He was a modest and encouraging supporter of St Paul, just as Boundstone is to our village church.  

We hope that that he will be pleased and not take offence that there is one more reason for the 

name - Timothy is an attractive Christian name that seems to suit our small but much- loved 

church’. 

At a well-attended service, in May 1989, the Church was re-dedicated by the Right Rev. David Watkins, Bishop of 

Dorking.  After the service, a lettered slate plaque, gifted by the Farnham Funeral Service, was unveiled, on the 

outside of the Church. Bearing the title, St Timothy in Boundstone, the plaque was decorated with a carved cross 

with doves in each of the intersections. 3 

 

The New Sign 

It was not just a name that Harry was to change as he had invited one of the Parishioners of St Timothy’s, Brigadier 

Gordon Dennison, to launch an appeal for funds to extend the building.  The target was £25,000 and by May 1994, 

when the building was dedicated £21,500 had been raised, of which over £6,000 had been given by Boundstone local 

people.  The extension took the form of an additional room which was appropriately named the Dickens Room.  

                                                           
3
  This attractive grey slate sign was removed from the entrance porch later and I have to date been unable to trace what 

happened to it.  If anyone can suggest its whereabouts I would be pleased to hear from them!! 
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Comparison of the charming picture4 below, with those earlier in this briefing paper will show how well this 

extension had blended with the original. 

 

Artist Impression of St Timothy in Boundstone 

The Photographs below shows that at this service of dedication there was a strong congregation.   

 

 

The leaflet publicising the Service of Thanksgiving for Church Growth in June 1995, at which members of the St 

Peter’s Choir, led by their organist Mrs. Penny Cleland, led the singing, was well attended.  It referred to the recent 

achievements: 

                                                           
4
 Drawing of St Timothy’s undertaken by Elizabeth Bagnall, one of the parishioners of St Timothy in Boundstone. 
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 £26,000 raised for the new extensions 

 New Sunday School with lively and committed leadership 

 The Dickens Room which allows the congregation to meet socially after services 

 Small kitchen which encourages use of the room for parties, meetings and social 

occasions 

The Leaflet refers to the new Pattern of Services at St Timothy in Boundstone as follows: 

                                       2nd and 4th Sundays 10.00 am Family Communion and Sunday School 

                                      Other Sundays   9.00am Holy Communion 

                 10.00am Family Service 

Among the other achievements noted by Rev. Harry Dickens were: 

  

 The first baptism at the Church for 80 years in 1990 

  First funeral held in 1982 

  Marriages held by special licence. 

 

The Vicar welcomed St Timothy in Boundstone as now the centre of the Boundstone Community, especially for 

young people. Very sadly Rev Harry Dickens, retired in 1996, and was to die in August 1999.  His enthusiasm for the 

Boundstone Church was greatly missed.    Rev Barbara Smith and the enthusiastic Boundstone Church Council 

Officers, listed below, struggled to maintain the revival that had surrounded the extension of the St Timothy facilities 

and the Vicar’s enthusiastic backing.   

 Deputy Church Warden Terry Parker 

 Sacristan   Stephen Wingent 

 Sunday School  Sarah Poole 

 Organist   Jean Kimber 

     Alex Forsyth 

 Church Council Members Terry Parker 

     Stephen Wingent 

     Susan Davies 

     Brig. Gordon Dennison    

 

DIFFICULT TIMES 
 

The years following Rev Harry Dickens’ death were difficult times in the Parish.  Regrettably the new incumbent Rev 

Shirley Ford, herself suffered from ill health for some part of her stay at St Peter’s.  This had its effect at St Timothy’s 

as there were limited opportunities for the Vicar to become involved.   

 

Fortunately in the early years after Harry Dickens departure the Curate, Rev. Barbara Smith who had lived in 

Sandrock Hill, opposite St Timothy’s and Canon John Stephens had been able to maintain the services at 

Boundstone, ably assisted by Christopher Ellis who had played the organ. 5 However the new millennium was to see 

much change.  Rev. Mary Dickens replaced Barbara Smith as Curate and she with Canon Stephens and   Rev. Peter 

Ince provided a much reduced number of services at Boundstone. At this time services had been restricted to one 

per month.   

In 2003 Rev Mary Vickers moved to Dorset and Canon Stephens took a well-earned retirement.  Inevitably the St 

Peter’s Church Parochial Church Council had to consider closure.  Papers prepared at the time suggest that there 

were but 15 regular parishioners. Following an Open  meeting, held at St Timothy’s in Sep 2002, the PCC determined 

                                                           
5
  The ‘organ’, in fact a ‘harmonium has been played by a number of people over the years.  Apart from those mentioned earlier 

Mrs Maureen Hunter for a long period provided the accompaniment at two weekly intervals. Following the closure of St 
Timothy’s the harmonium was moved to the Wrecclesham Community Centre where it remains, in the office, to this day. 
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to investigate the closure of St Timothy’s on the basis of ‘the difficulty in finding clergy able and willing to take 

services there in the medium and long term’. 

 

The last service at St Timothy’s took place on Sunday 25th January 2003.  Although Sunday services were 

discontinued the Church and Dickens Room were for a while still to be used for meetings and functions.  However 

the decision was taken to seek planning permission for residential use.   Having received the permission of the 

Diocese, a Planning Application was made in Nov 2005 for: 

 

The Change of use of the Church to provide two independent dwellings with associated works. 

 

Planning permission was granted in January 2006 and the property was put on the market and was sold for around 

£250,000.  After expenses nearly £240,000 was received in the form of a capital receipt that, more than 10 years 

later, was to provide a very significant amount towards the recent cost of refurbishing   St Peter’s Church. 

 

 

St Timothy in Boundstone today. 

 

THE FINAL DAYS 
The Parish Magazine of February 2013 carried the news of closure in a message from the Vicar Rev. Shirley Ford 

which read   as follows: 

 

As usual joy rarely stands alone and this month there is sadness in the parish.  Services will cease at 

St Timothy’s on 26th January and I know the loss that some of us will feel..  St Timothy’s was 

improved and extended by my predecessor, Harry Dickens, amid great hopes for growth in the 

Boundstone area,  Those hopes have not come to fruition and sadly a difficult decision has had to be 

taken by the PCC and myself to concentrate energy and resources on St Peter’s.   

I recognise how hard it is for the fifteen members of St Timothy’s and would like to pay tribute to 

the hard work and effort they have given to keep the church running all these years.  Special thanks 

to Sue Davies who has acted as Deputy Churchwarden there since Cheryl and Peter Bowden left and 
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who made herself responsible for many unseen and unsung tasks needed to keep things afloat.  Also 

thanks to Canon Stephens who has willingly officiated at services there recently and Christopher 

Ellis for playing the organ. 

 

By the time you read this the last service will have taken place but do note Sunday 23rd March in 

your diary when the Bishop if Guildford will be visiting St Peter’s and speaking to us following this 

step.  The members of St Timothy’s have much to contribute to our worship at St Peter’s and we 

look forward very much to welcoming them there. 

Change is inevitable in our lives so let us ask God for his grace to accept it, move on and grow 

through it. 

 

Every blessing and love 

 

Shirley 

 

            LAST RITES 
 

It was a sad end but not all was lost.  The Reredos ,which can be seen in the picture below ,behind 

the altar at St Timothy’s, has been re-erected in the South Aisle of St Peter’s Church and the Altar 

Table is in regular use at the parish church for communion.  The bell, which had been dutifully rung 

by the late Brigadier Gordon Dennison to announce services at St. Timothy’s was retrieved and is 

now to be found in his garden in Rock Lane. 

 

 
 

The Altar at St Timothy’s 

POSTSCRIPT 

 

I have been assisted in preparation of this Briefing Note by significant contributions made by Cheryl 

and Peter Bowden and Roz Forsyth.  Among the items given me by Roz, was a list of names of those 

members of the Congregation who had been worshipping at St Timothy’s in its later years.  

It is gratifying that there are many members of the St Timothy’s congregation who have remained 

members of the t Peter’s flock. 
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Appendix (By Memory of Roz Forsyth) 

 

CONGREGATION OF ST TIMOTHY’S CHURCH, BOUNDSTONE IN ITS LATER YEARS. 

 

Janet and Jim Read of Boundstone Close 

Shelagh and her teenage daughter, Ruth Flanagan (just at Christmas because they attend St Joan’s RC 

Church) 

The late Jean and Pat Kimber of Middle Bourne Lane. 

Joan (red hair) Alexander of Sandrock Hill 

Rosemary and John Knight of Beacon Close 

Alex, Jenny and Roz Forsyth of Beacon Close 

The late Loraine and Peter Hurley and their two sons of Jubilee Lane 

Susan, Phillipa and T? Davies 

Anne and Clive Davis of Beacon Close 

Chris and Harriet Wllis.  Chris played the organ occasionally. 

The late Ted and Joan Ambrose of Sandrock Hill 

Elizabeth, Charles, Louise and Roger Bagnall of Sandrock Hill 

Jackie nee Pay, her husband and son 

Rev Shirley Ford of Sandrock Hill 

The late Harry and Mrs. Julia Dickens 

Rev Barbara Smith of Sandrock Hill, her husband and son 

Rev Peter Ince 

Canon? Edwards 

Cheryl and Peter Bowden and 3 children of Bower Road 

Family A….. of  4 from Broad Halfpenny 

The late Mrs Colson of Pottery Lane/Woodcut Rd 

Family with twins, a girl and a boy disabled who moved possibly to Wales 

Vicki Alexander then of Middle Bourne Lane 

Jean Hunt (a tall lady with a white French pleat) 

Carol, Chris, Joh n and Gemma Oldfield and Carol’s mum from Thorn Road 

Gordon and Fiona Dennison of Sandrock Hill 

Sally, Ruth, Imogen and Hugh Woods of Sandrock Hill 

Steve Wingent, server of Boundstone Road 

Victoria Ward, also server of Beacon Close 

  

 


